Enhance Your Stay in Rome with Additional Privately Guided Sightseeing
Half-Day Walking Tour: Enjoy this comfortably paced walk through the center of Rome
as your personal guide shares history and insights into treasured landmarks like the
Spanish Steps, Piazza Navona and Trevi Fountain. Of course, you’ll want to toss in a coin
here at the city’s most famous fountain to ensure a return visit.
3 Hours • Offered Daily
Half-Day Walking + Tasting Tour: With fascinating history and colorful stories from
your engaging guide, this pleasant walk through the center of Rome will visit iconic sites
like the Spanish Steps, Piazza Navona and the Trevi Fountain. The tour will end at a local
butcher shop where you’ll sample their products including salami, pancetta, olives and
cheeses – accompanied by a glass of Italian wine.
3 Hours • Offered Daily except Sunday
Half-Day Gastronomy Tour: From your hotel, you’ll set out in a chauffeured car to
explore two of Rome’s most typical neighborhoods, Campo dei Fiori and Testaccio. Both
are excellent places to experience authentic Roman culinary traditions. Stopping by some
of our favorite shops, you’ll sample local specialties like Pizza Bianca and enjoy some
Italian wine.
3 Hours • Offered Daily except Sunday
Classic Rome: With a private chauffeured vehicle, you’ll spend a few hours with your
personal guide exploring the city’s most famous highlights including the Trevi Fountain,
Pantheon, Piazza Navona and St. Peter’s Square.
3 Hours • Offered Daily
Colosseum + City Highlights: From your hotel, you’ll set out in our chauffeured vehicle
to see some of Rome’s most treasured landmarks including the ancient Forum, Pantheon
and Trevi Fountain. Then enjoy a privately guided tour of the Colosseum, a terrific place to
learn more about life and culture in ancient Rome.
4 Hours • Offered Daily
Roman Forum + Colosseum by Private Car: Starting from your hotel in a privately
chauffeured vehicle, you’ll depart for an in-depth tour of the Roman Forum and
Colosseum. Explore these two iconic landmarks, as your guide shares some fascinating
historical facts and stories that will bring to life the glories of Ancient Rome.
3 Hours • Offered Daily

Privately Guided Sightseeing in Rome – Continued

Roman Forum + Colosseum Walking Tour: This guided walking tour through two of
the city’s most famous landmarks offers an entertaining and educational way to learn
about the history, culture and daily life of Ancient Rome.
3 Hours • Offered Daily
Vatican Museums + St. Peter’s Basilica: Starting from your hotel in a privately
chauffeured vehicle, this half-day tour begins with one of the most important museums in
the world, home to a fabulous collection of art, antiquities and, of course, the Sistine
Chapel. As your guide shares history and insight, your tour ends outside St. Peter’s
Basilica. New regulations require visitors to queue to visit the Basilica—if you wish to tour
inside, your driver will wait for one hour while you queue for and tour the Basilica on your
own. There is much to admire including, of course, Michelangelo’s Pietà. After sightseeing,
our chauffeur will drive you back to your hotel. If you wish, you can spend unlimited time
here at the Museums and the Basilica and make your own way back to your hotel.
Approx. 4 Hours • Offered Daily except Sunday
Breakfast at the Vatican Museums: This unforgettable experience begins from your
hotel with a private chauffeured transfer to one of the world’s most important museums.
Arriving early in the morning, you’ll enjoy a buffet breakfast that concludes at 8:00 am before the Vatican Museums have opened to the general public. Without the crowds, you’ll
enjoy a privately guided tour of this historic institution, home to the Sistine Chapel and a
priceless collection of art and antiquities. This tour ends here at the Vatican.
4 Hours • Offered Daily except Sunday
Rome’s Christian History: Traveling in a privately chauffeured vehicle this unique tour
showcases important Christian sites of Ancient Rome including the Basilica of St. Mary
Major and the Basilica of St. John Lateran, the oldest church in Rome. You’ll also see the
Scala Sancta (Holy Stairs) before driving along the fabled Appian Way to visit the ancient
Roman Catacombs.
4 Hours • Offered Daily except Sunday
Rome’s Jewish History: Setting out from your hotel in our chauffeured vehicle, this
tour focuses on Rome’s ancient Jewish heritage. Starting from the Teatro Marcello, you’ll
walk through the Jewish Ghetto; situated along the banks of the Tiber River, this is one of
the oldest Jewish communities in Europe. See the remarkable Portico d’Ottavia, erected
2.000 years ago, and continue to Piazza delle Cinque Scole – home to five Talmudic
schools. You’ll also walk through the Piazza Mattei to see the famed Turtle Fountain and
the great Synagogue completed at the start of the 20th century. Then cross the Tiber River
to the Trastevere district to see Rome’s first Synagogue, dating back to the 1st century.
3 Hours • Offered Daily except Saturday

Privately Guided Sightseeing in Rome – Continued

Private Panoramic Tour of Rome: Traveling through Rome comfortably in a private
vehicle, you’ll see the city’s most famous landmarks including St. Peter’s Square, the
Colosseum, the ancient Roman Forum, Piazza Navona and Trevi Fountain.
4 Hours • Offered Daily
Morning Bicycle Tour of Rome: Encompassing famous landmarks as well as charming
residential streets and piazzas well off the tourist path, this cycling tour is a delightful way
to immerse in the charms of the city. Among the landmarks you will see are the Colosseum,
Roman Forum, Spanish Steps Trevi Fountain and Piazza Navona. Cycle through the
ancient Jewish Ghetto and cross the Tiber River to explore the colorful Trastevere district.
Please Note: Children up to 1 year of age are not allowed on the tour. A child seat is
provided for children younger than 5 years old and weighing less than 25 kilos; adult
rate will apply. For children 5 to 7 years old and weighing more than 25 kilos, a child
extension to the parent's bike is provided; adult rate will apply. Children 8 years and
older will be provided with an e-bike for children and adult rate will apply. Children
under the age of 5 and weighing more than 25 kilos are not allowed on the tour.
4 Hours • Offered Daily
Full Day Electric Bike Tour of Rome: Starting off with a terrific view of the
Colosseum, you’ll set out with your personal guide on electric bikes - traveling at an easy
pace to explore the city, from its world-famous landmarks to small alleyways and lesserknown piazzas in charming authentic neighborhoods. Stopping along the way to learn
about some of the sites, your route will take you past the Roman Forum, Trevi Fountain,
Villa Borghese, St. Peter’s Basilica, the Piazza Navona – and many other noteworthy
landmarks. You’ll have lunch in one of our favorite restaurants, cross the Tiber River to
explore the colorful Trastevere district and even stop to refresh with some gelato!
7 Hours • Offered Daily
Rome by Night: Driving comfortably through the city in a private vehicle, you’ll discover
beautifully floodlit monuments and areas of the city that remain vibrant deep into the
night… Wonderful sites like the Trevi Fountain, Piazza Navona, Piazza Venezia, the Roman
Forum, Colosseum and the ancient Circus Maximus.
3 Hours • Offered Daily
Gladiator Experience: This morning adventure begins with a chauffeured transfer to
the Gladiator School. Learn about the traditional Gladiator games of ancient Rome, don
your gear, and pick up your weapon for this fun and educational 2-hour experience –
including simulated battles with your fellow Gladiators-in-Training as well as the school’s
skilled teachers. Before returning to your hotel by private chauffeured transfer, you’ll have
a chance to visit the Gladiator School Museum to learn more about Ancient Rome. Please
note that the Gladiator Lesson is not on a private basis.
3 Hours • Offered Daily
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Pompeii by High-Speed Rail: Enjoy a private transfer this morning from your hotel to
the station where you will board the high-speed train bound for Naples. On arrival, our car
and driver will take you to Pompeii where you will enjoy a privately-guided tour of this
ancient Roman town – destroyed in 79 AD by the cataclysmic eruption of Mt. Vesuvius.
After sightseeing, we’ll take you back to Naples for the return journey to Rome where we
include a private transfer back to your hotel.
9 Hours • Offered Daily
Pompeii + Naples: Traveling comfortably with your private vehicle and driver, you’ll
leave Rome behind for the scenic journey to Naples - where your guide will join you for a
private panoramic tour of the city. Then continue to Pompeii to explore this ancient
Roman town, buried under ash following the violent eruption of Mt. Vesuvius in 79 AD. Of
course, your personal guide will be share interesting historical facts and colorful stories
that will bring these sites to life. Your guide will also be happy to suggest places where you
can have a snack or light lunch. After sightseeing, your car and driver will take you back to
your hotel in Rome.
12 Hours • Offered Daily
Pompeii + Amalfi Coast: Departing Rome in a chauffeured private vehicle, you can sit
back and enjoy the scenic drive down to Pompeii where your personal guide will meet you
for a tour of this ancient Roman town. With historical insight and anecdotes, your guide
will bring this place to life as they tell you about the tragic events of August 24, 79 AD when
Mt. Vesuvius erupted and buried Pompeii. After bidding farewell to your guide, you’ll
continue with your car and driver along the spectacular Amalfi Coast to the captivating
resort town of Positano. You’ll have time for a snack or light meal before making the return
journey to your hotel in Rome.
12 Hours • Offered Daily
Pompeii + Sorrento: Departing Rome in a chauffeured vehicle, you can sit back and
enjoy the drive down to Pompeii where your personal guide will meet you for a tour of this
ancient Roman town. With historical insight and anecdotes, your guide will bring this place
to life as they tell you about the tragic events of August 24, 79 AD when Mt. Vesuvius
erupted and buried Pompeii. After bidding farewell, you’ll continue with your car and
driver along the coast for the scenic journey to Sorrento where you’ll have time to explore
this captivating town on your own - stopping if you wish for a snack or light meal.
12 Hours • Offered Daily
Amalfi Coast: Your driver guide will pick you up at your hotel in Rome for the drive to
Meta di Sorrento, a charming town that marks the start of the world-famous Amalfi Coast,
heralded as one of the most picturesque drives in the world! Stop to take in a spectacular
view of Positano, one of Italy’s most famous resorts, before continuing to the town of
Amalfi where you can see the lovely mosaics of St. Andrew’s Cathedral. After a bit of free
time to explore at your own pace, your guide will take you back to your hotel in Rome. This
day can be paced to your comfort and your guide will be happy to suggest some place along
the way where you can enjoy a snack or light lunch
12 Hours • Offered Daily

